
France: Route
Option 1: Via Turonensis
From Paris to Roncesvalles

Maastricht to Paris
Paris to Tours
This is the Paris - Santiago route, the most northerly of the 4 
'official' routes and also known as 'Via Turonensis' after the 
medieval city of Tours. The pilgrimage route itself is waymarked
by yellow arrows. The route has been done in the summer of
2005 on moutainbike; there is a French web page describing it 
[1] (http://perso.orange.fr/vtt.compostelle/toursbordfiche.htm) 
(use Babelfish).

Maps recommended for this route are (1:100,000 maps from the
IGN (French version of OS maps): Map nos. 50, 58, 57, 63 and 
69. (There will be a few kilometers south of Aire-sur-l'Adour 
where for coverage of these few kilometers we would have to 
buy map no. 62.).

The Paris-Tours section [2]
(http://perso.orange.fr/viaturonensis/iti.htm) of the GR655 is
under development, but as of 2004 was waymarked from Paris
(via Chartres) to the Charente Maritime/Gironde border. A
connection route from St Quentin should have been finished by
the end of 2004. (An alternative from Paris to Tours exists via
Orléans - the way follows the Loire valley to Tours where it joins
the route from Chartres.) Waymarking is generally OK but
occasionally misleading.

Tours to Bordeaux
From Tours to Bordeaux [3] (http://www.bordeaux-tourisme.com/uk/decouvrir/pelerinage.html) , a route [4]
(http://peterrobins.co.uk/camino/routes/tours) [5] (http://www.csj.org.uk/route-paris.htm) is waymarked GR655.

The CSJ route is composed of regional footpaths and farm roads - the guide is available for £5 from the site
(http://www.csj.org.uk/acatalog/The_CSJ_Bookshop_Pilgrim_Guides_to_the_Roads_through_France_22.html) with recent updates
(http://www.csj.org.uk/update-parisroute-2005.htm) available.

The GR655 then goes south-west through Poitou and the Saintonge to Bordeaux [6]
(http://www.bordeaux-tourisme.com/uk/decouvrir/pelerinage.html) ; and finally passes through les Landes to join the routes from Le Puy and
Vézelay at Gibraltar just beyond Saint-Palais. There is sparse population in Landes, with long distances between settlements.

Option 2: Via Podensis
This starts in Le Puy and follows the GR65 [7] (http://www.backpack45.com/camino2p3.html) . The route is the most popular of the 4 French
mainland options.

The Alps
The Rhone Route 1 Goes from Lake Geneva to Andermatt along the Valeis of the Alps. [8] (http://www.ecf.com/359_1) . It can be ordered
from this page. [9] (http://www.myswitzerland.com/en/offer-Veloland-NationalRouteSegment-20885.html) . The guide-book contained loads of
routes in the region. Although, quite a few routes seem to be easy cyclepaths. It would be good to do some singletrack stuff round here.
Plenty of opportunity for exploration.

This page [10] (http://www.bikes.peugeot.ch/de/esp_itineraires_05.htm) is from Peugeot bikes and has information for 9 different alps 
cycle-path routes. The mittelland route goes from lausanne to romanshorn. [11]
(http://www.cycling-in-switzerland.ch/02_cyling_routes/9_routes/5_Mittelland/5_mittelland_sections.html) . Some of the distance is on roads,
although there are off-road sections.

This page [12] (http://www.fernwege.de/ch/westost-1/001/index.html) has a number of routes in the region for example from Montreaux to 
Grandvillard and maps / guidebooks available to buy for 10.50 euros. These are hiking / walking routes so could offer more adventurous
exploring.

Lake Geneva Montreax to Grandvillard There is a walking route on this page [13]
(http://www.fernwege.de/ch/westost-1/001/skizze/index.html) and the map can be bought from here for Preis: 10.50 €.

The Alpine Pass Route This page [14] (http://activityworkshop.net/hiking/alpinepassroute/index.html) is a hardcore hiking route. By looking at
some of the pictures it looks like there is a fair bit of singletrack which is rideable. It has a google earth download.

Swiss Hike - Jura Ridgeway [15] (http://activityworkshop.net/hiking/jura/index.html) The Jura Ridgeway follows the Jura mountains northern 
Switzerland to the French-speaking west. It starts in Dielsdorf, north of Zürich, and heads westwards through Baden, over the Weissenstein
near Solothurn, over the Chasseral north of lake Neuchâtel, past the Creux du Van, over Mont Tendre and La Dôle and down to Borex not far
from Nyon by Lac Leman. In the German-speaking areas it's signposted as the Jura Höhenweg. This one takes us closer to the Black Forest
and our travels back up through Europe.
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